
CTRL-A General Meeting #11 – March 21/2011

On The Agenda:
- Show 4 Recap
- EROGE
- Japanese Relief
- Sushi Lunch/Hot Pot/EOT
- Survival Tag
- Digitizing Concessions
- APMM/Adjourn

[Meeting called to order at 6:03 PM]

Show 4 Recap
- Not much to say, it was great?

External Relations Officer General Entertainment Show
- MC 2065.
- Something is happening in AL116 again, but we’ll be able to get in and out of AL16 easily 

enough.
- Setup:  Tinn, Zenith, June, Will(Maybe), Paul (Maybe). Takedown (without recoil!) – People who 

are there.

Japanese Relief
- We’re collecting money in a Jar. It will reach the Red Cross somehow. 
- Do we have contact information for a KonJa exec? Someone send it to Kyle.
- Beyond this, we could do other stuff – sell art, show something, art, origami, calligraphy, 

caricatures, art…
o If we’re doing art, maybe through UW Comics?

- Kyle will talk to feds asking about stuff. 
- Game tournaments?
- Drop-in Mural? Pictures, phrases, etc. Need to find some way to prevent trolling. Seriously.

Sushi Lunch/Hot Pot/EOT
- Mystery Pot. This will happen. Nothing nasty. Okay actually it’ll be a Potluck.

o It’ll be after survival tag. Tentatively at Kyle’s apartment.

- Sushi Lunch this weekend? Kyle will try to get bookings out.

Survival Tag
- We’re recycling materials from last term, but it’s ready. April 2nd. 

Digitizing Concessions



- It’s being worked on. (Jon/Andrew is working on it)
Other Stuff

- End of term survey will be put up now. 
- Why do we still have our surround sound equipment? We could sell it. Need to test the quality 

of them first before we decide to do anything. 
- Need to do inventory.

[Approved meeting minutes from March 14/2011]

[Motion to Adjourn passed at 6:51 PM]


